
Harold Weisberg 
Route 8. Frederick, hd. 21701 
2/16/72 

Dear ACLU, 

When tie gun-control law was passed, I think the ACLU took the position that 
it was a limitation on citizens' rights. If this is the maze, ey experience with it 
supports the view. There is no due process and there is the Post capricious administra-
tion, with the formality of apueal so much a mockery the rejected aptlicant is not even 
informed what to apeeal. So, I write to see if you would like to look into this case and, 
.perhaps, to make an issue of it. 

From what I have read in the papere, there can be no doubt that I eeet the require-
ments of the law wite regard to fear of existing danger. The State 'Olice records, prior 
to enactment of the law, have to prom: this. and, because my larger daiger comes from 
loose-ruealue doge, the export an the matter told ea what he told the police investi-
gator, ane it Ic erecisely in point, that it is unsafe to walk the hijnee-rs here in the 
country boenuse the doge are many, vicious and beyond his control. He told them he'd be 
afraid to ealkehere I live. 

I an an AS a young eau I was a writer and investigator, than I became a farmer and 
was used to a life of vieereee phyeical activity, aue teen I returned to writing, which 
is, of course, e more sedentary life. I have a number of minor orthoeaedic problems, but 
although nine:, they pre :ludo moot forme of exercise. 11.11-  doctor waats Ica Tee to walk vigor-
ouely to tiredness, et least once a deny. It is the only form of exercise I can get for 
most of the year. The need includes exercise for the cardiovascular eyeteme 

On a number of occasions I was set upon by doge. There ern two categories of doge 
in this area, wild doge raid those not restrained by their owners, as reeuired by law. 
Killing in common, an.i this includes animals as large an cows. All is well-reported in 
the local press and is well-known to the police. The keeping of leree, vicious does 
semis in some eases to he a manhood symbol, and in others for "paotection" that in 
practise doesn't work out that eay. Some of these dogs are so vicious they have seriously 
injured their owners. 

When I was first attacked, I went to the local State rolice barracks and was refers 
red to the county dog warden. He asked me to go with him to each property from which I 
had been attaeked or where I had seen a loose-rtaaLiae dog eed ie each piece he left a 
printed notice of violation of the law. In no case was his notice heeded, weer° there 
was sommee rove he caaeht hell, and it continue,: impossible for Ile to walk in _peace. 
I went ack to the police and they counselled that i carry a pistol. I had one, I got a 
holster, and. I carried the pistil openly an I walked, with, at leaete  some security and 
with the result that most of the dogs thereafter were restrained at the time of the day 
it was knoen I'd wulk. In one ease I was ateleked by an irate owner indieuant at the 
notion that he had to comply with a lee he didu t like. This much younger and stronger 
man first three a large rock that barely miseed-eyleeeteed wee abeet to jump upon Le 
when he sae the eistel. So, the record of attacks, of oasis for fear and of fear is clear 
and was of official record prior to enactment of the law. iioreover, I have a record of 
carrying the pieta without endangering others. The fact is thee carrying a weapon is 
repugnant to no but if I do not my health is jeopardized anu, I feel, i an denied my rights. 

Without the protection of the pistol the area in which I can walk in limited amid it 
is not possible to get the 0119=1.0-0 prescribed. I live in the ecunteins, I meet walk 
uphill aeing out or I can't het hack! This leaves but one direction in mulch I can walk. 
Besides, the dog problem is universal, and there is no enforcement, not even with arrest. 

When my aeplication was rejected, I was not told the basis for rejection. When ey 
eepeal was rejected, the same thing. Both were farm letters. However, I feel that the 
eisaperehended thrust of ray writing is the cause, It is, in my view, the most thorough- 



going exposure of tho FBI yet made, and I an faLdliAr .:ith the bo:kL. that have that 
prupose, as mine do not per se. I htri thousands or psges of FBI reports and believe 
I am the first to have printed then extensively. I have done this in facsimile, which amy well trouble the FBI even Acre. In edition, I have sued under the Freedom of 
Information law. In one aasn I got a surnzry judvmant end proof of FBI perjury and 
lesser deviation from proper conduct and published what I Sot by this suit. Inhere is now pouting before the federal court of appeals for the District of Colunbia another Of may suite a3ainst the FBI which may well be precedent under the invJstigattry-files exemption of the law. The 211 is unhapAr about what it regsrdz as my temerity as it 
is about my exposures. I bliove 	is the uszoecified. IN.A1 reason for rejecting my 
request for a gun pert it. his and other of my work, where I have been helping the 
victims of its injustice, including several men is jail. Perhaps also because of tie 
certainty that weiv it witnin .4y capabilities 	bo filinG more 201 suits. I have, 
in fact, accused tho FBI with ioproper conduct with regurd to we when it was reported to me E111:1 x ht.V3 hot 5atten evon pro forma denirl. 2hey don't like bcia6 lwicotigateld and 
exposed. 

If I do not alleged that it is relevant in this case, I have been the object of CIl surveillance in my public apl,earancen. I have carbon cosies of oy remarks prepared for the UIA and other proofs that it was the CIA. I reoort this a. t the risk of scundins 
paranoid becL...uso I think that th,_:re is more involved than tho improper refeepl  oe a 
permit 	I meet the requirements of the law. I think there may have been federal 
intervention, and I kno the CI.1 surveillance included my remarks about the 	There 
are indication, if not proof, of other federal intrusions into my life and rights, and 
of &w age to me from it. 

Th'- lengthy letters I have 7itten to the n.pponle boar:. 	tbz: ,3,nve.mor have 
gotten meaninrasseo responss. 

Cie > tha stroagef aspects in tint 4: have a clear record of not being anti-
police and have worked with the 2131 in the _rest and a local police force within IlaryL--r.,1 more rxently, giving it large quantities of informatLon obtained from an 
informant inside one of +.11e more militant of the dangerou: extremist groups, the 
Minutemen and, ultimately, turninc that infer neat over to thn 'colic'. NmA stuff nal:es 
The anarchists Cookbook look tame. I hove also given the State polies infom-Ition 
om the druK scene when I got it, so there is no remoonable basis for 'Islioving I au anti-police, even if that would he irrelevant undnr the la::. rlmo haw, a ecorfl. of being for proper gun control and have always, voluntarily, m---1,-terod the weapons I needed (1 di-Alike  the used very much) wherever I have 	When my need for rifles :.nded, dihposed vi the rifles, by the way. a farmer does need them. 

Lawyers, I realise, ray look at these thingT ether than laymen do, but I thin% this may provide a good test ease if you are interested, and I wneld like to 1x able to enjoy whal; I have alwaye thoul7ht were cy rights. I would also like a little real law-and-order from those who talk about it Athout oractisiag it. 
If you want any further infornation or any proof of what I've said, please ask. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


